Flat lot parking is available for use afterhours and on the weekends in Lots P, Q, R, and S (noted above).

Lot P also has metered parking for use during normal business hours.

We look forward to assisting you!

**Northbank Center Management Office**

432 N. Saginaw Street, Suite 400
Flint, MI 48502
Ph: (810) 239-7900

NBC-Management@umflint.edu

To reserve parking in advance, please contact:

**Event & Building Services**

303 E. Kearsley Street
Flint, MI 48502-1950
Ph: (810) 762-3436
reservations@list.umflint.edu

For other parking related questions or concerns, contact:

**Department of Public Safety**

Ph: (810)-762-3333
**Northbank Center Business Hours**

Northbank Center (NBC) normal business hours are 8am to 5pm Monday through Friday.

The NBC Parking Ramp operating hours are 6am to 9:30pm Monday through Friday and Saturday from 8:30am to 3:30pm. The NBC Parking Ramp is able to accommodate a total of 249 vehicles, some of which are reserved spaces for tenants and University employees.

**Red Striped Reserved Spaces**

Guests and visitors who plan to park in the ramp should not to park in red striped spaces or reserved spaces which are primarily located on the 1st level and top level of the ramp. These spaces are reserved for specific tenant use.

**Handicapped Accessibility**

All handicapped spaces are designated with a blue handicapped sign and/or blue striping on the pavement. There are several spaces around NBC for this purpose:

- One handicapped space on the 1st level of the Parking Ramp near the gate entrance
- Two spaces in the flat lot behind the Parking Ramp
- Two spaces in the flat lot behind the North Building
- One space on Saginaw Street in front of the South Building
- One space on Saginaw Street in front of the North Building

**During Normal Business Hours (8am-5pm M-F)**

For events with large numbers of expected guests, parking should be reserved in advance through Event & Building Services to prevent backup at the ramp entrance and to ensure proper security coverage for the event. Parking space for all guests is not guaranteed. The NBC ramp is open to the public but some spaces are reserved for tenants.

**Parking Reserved In Advance**

The ramp gate will remain open until there are no more parking spaces for tenants or the event comes to a close. If the ramp reaches capacity, guests may be redirected to park on Saginaw Street or in a nearby flat lot where visitor parking is also available. Fees do apply to reserve parking in the ramp.

**Parking Not Reserved In Advance**

No attendant is provided and the parking gate arm is closed. Parking must be paid for by each guest at the public rate of $2 (cash) per vehicle per entry. Additional parking is available for guests and visitors on Saginaw Street and the White Building flat lots.

**After Normal Business Hours**

For large events such as weddings, proms, or Grand Ballroom events, after normal business hours these events require prior arrangements for parking and security through Event & Building Services in coordination with the NBC Building Manager.

**Parking Reserved In Advance**

Parking reserved in advance provides additional security coverage and the ramp gate will be open for the entirety of the event. If the ramp reaches capacity, guests may be directed to flat lots surrounding NBC or to nearby street parking. Fees do apply to reserve parking in the ramp.

**Vehicles Left In The Ramp After Ramp Operating Hours**

Vehicles should not be left in the ramp after normal operating hours. If this occurs, vehicles will not be able to be retrieved until the following day.

**Contact Us**

Northbank Center Management Office
432 N. Saginaw Street, Suite 400
Flint, MI 48502

(810) 239-7900
NBC-Management@umflint.edu